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MPF to close for function

The Schriever Military Personnel
Flight will be closed June 29 for an official function.
Customer service will be open from
7 to 9 a.m. for replacement of lost or
stolen Common Access Cards only.
For more information, contact the
Schriever MPF at 567-5900.

Gym closed until Friday

The Main Fitness Center gymnasium
is closed until after the last 50th Space
Wing Commander’s Call June 29.
For more information, contact the
Fitness Center at 567-6628.

Former commander to speak

A former U.S. ground commander in
Iraq will speak to a Schriever Audience
June 28 at 11 a.m. in the Building 300
Auditorium here.
Jesse Sellars served as a U.S. Cavalry
troop commander in Tal’Afar, Iraq,
from March 2005 to 2006 and commanded the main effort during
Operation Restoring Rights. He led the
capture of more than 400 al-Qaidalinked insurgents; his decorations for
actions under fire include two Bronze
Star medals, a Combat Action Badge
and a Valorous Unit Medal.

Catch a shuttle to new BX

Airmen who live in dormitories on
Peterson Air Force Base can receive
a pass to ride the Peterson shuttle
bus from the dorms to the new Base
Exchange.
To receive a pass, individuals must
fill out an application form with the
50th Logistics Readiness Flight located
in Building 300, Room 333.
Bus passes are issued Tuesdays
through Thursdays from 7 to 9 a.m.
and from noon to 2 p.m.
For more information, contact
Staff Sgt. Jesse Roberge of 50th LRF
at 567-3365.

Combat Airman Day tests 50th CES
By Lorna Gutierrez
Satellite Flyer

How important is to know how to operate
in a deployed environment? It could make
the difference between life and death.
A little bit of knowledge can go a long way,
especially for Airmen preparing to deploy.
Some of those Airmen got a crash course
during the 50th Civil Engineer Squadron’s
Combat Airman Day here June 21.
The squadron moved out to Base X to conduct an expeditionary readiness inspection.
The exercise addressed what to do in an attack situation, simulating their responses in
such a situation.
“Preparation meets opportunity,” said 50th
CES’ Senior Master Sgt. Bryan Martin. “You
don’t want to be caught short.”
So when a bomb went off in the simulation, the Airmen took cover. They had an
“Alarm Red” situation and had to quickly don
Mission Oriented Protective Posture gear.
Five to 10 minutes after the attack, the
Disaster Control Center dispatched the
Damage Assessment Response team and Post
Attack Reconnaissance teams to see what
happened within the radius of the attack.
They looked for injured personnel, any traces
of chemicals and unexploded ordinances. The
PAR reported the findings to the Survival
See Combat page 13
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Base Briefs

Two Airmen simulate helping a fallen comrade with an amputated leg during a 50th Civil Engineer Squadron
Expeditionary Readiness Inspection held here June 21. The unit conducted the ERI as its monthly Combat
Airman Day to help prepare for the 50th Space Wing’s ERI in July and the Air Force Space Command Operational
Readiness Inspection anticipated for early 2008.

Chief Pfingston loses fight with cancer

Wild cow milkers needed

The Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo is
looking for individuals to compete in
its annual wild cow milking contest.
Teams may include active-duty or
retired servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors.
For more information, contact the
Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo office at
635-3547.

Update your vRED
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Airmen who have not already done
so must update their virtual Records of
Emergency Data at the virtual Military
Personnel Flight, www.afpc.randolph.
af.mil, as soon as possible.
A vRED allows an Airman realtime access to his emergency data. It
provides his unit with names and addresses of anyone he desires to notify
in the event of death, injury or emergency. It also directs the Air Force to
remit unpaid pay and allowances to
beneficiaries listed on the form.

Former chief master sergeants of the Air Force pose for a group photo before meeting with enlisted members
of the National Capital Region at Bolling Air Force Base, D.C., Feb. 14, 2006. From the left, front row, are Paul
Airey, Gerald Murray, Robert Gaylor, Gary Pfingston, Sam Parish, James C. Binnicker, James McCoy, Frederick
Finch and Eric Benken. Chief Pfingston died of cancer June 23 in San Antonio.

SAN ANTONIO (AFPN) — Former
Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force Gary
R. Pfingston died of cancer June 23 in San
Antonio.
“Today the Air Force mourns the loss of
a great enlisted leader,” said Chief Master
Sergeant of the Air Force Rodney J. McKinley.
“Gary’s life was a shining example of service to
our nation and we will miss him greatly.”
Chief Pfingston was the 10th chief master sergeant of the Air Force and held this
highest Air Force enlisted position during
Desert Storm, the first Gulf War. He served as
CMSAF from August 1990 to October 1994.
Gen. Merrill McPeak was the chief of staff
during Chief Pfingston’s tenure.
“Chief Gary Pfingston was an American
who always put his country first, a father who
always put his family first, and a simply great
NCO who always put the Air Force first,” said
General McPeak. “I don’t know how he did
this, how he managed to put three things first,
seeming to violate the laws of physics. Maybe
he was able to do it because he never paid any
attention to himself, and that made a lot of
room for the things he loved.”
Chief Pfingston was born in Evansville,
Ind., on Jan. 2, 1940. He played minor league
baseball before enlisting in the Air Force on
February 23, 1962, as an aircraft mechanic. He
attended aircraft mechanics technical school at
Amarillo Air Force Base, Texas, in the summer
of 1962 after graduating from Basic Military
Training, Lackland AFB, Texas.
He served as a B-52 Stratofortress crew
chief at Castle AFB, Calif., from 1962 to
1968, and then worked on B-52s and KC-135
Stratotankers at Plattsburgh AFB, N.Y., from
1968 to 1972.
After serving in Thailand at U-Tapao Royal
Thai Air Base for a year between 1972 and
1973, he became a military training instructor at Lackland AFB in 1973. In 1979, he became commandant of the Military Training
Instructor School. He became a first sergeant
in 1982 and then between 1984 and 1990 he
See Chief page 
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By Capt. Jennifer Whitaker

is looking at partnering with other
nations to improve space situational
awareness.
“Today, we’re at the high water mark
The general also highlighted the
when it comes to integrating space
command’s
programs and capabilities
capabilities and combat effects for the
that are having an impact on current
warfighter,” the commander of Air
military operations.
Force Space Command said.
He focused on the Space Innovation
Gen. Kevin P. Chilton delivered
and
Development Center at Schriever
these words during the Space Warfare
AFB, Colo. Through the “Talon
Symposium sponsored by the Lance
Namath” program, SIDC space proP. Sijan Chapter of the Air Force
fessionals figured out how to give the
Association in Keystone, Colo., June
new small-diameter bomb the best
19.
Global Positioning System signal posThe theme for the symposium
sible, making this precision weapon
was “Space Situation Awareness and
truly effective.
Command and Control: Keys to
“We’re talking about people who
Future Global Security in Space.”
spend their time ... trying to think of
The general shared some upcoming
new and inventive ways to take the
changes for the command.
capabilities we bring to the fight and
“We have integrated our fighter
make them more relevant or more caweapons school graduates across the
pable,” he said.
(air operations centers), across maThe general said AFSPC is lookjor commands and across combatant
ing beyond its current space capacommands, and they have made a posbilities and constantly trying to imitive impact on ... bringing a clearer
prove the capabilities the command
understanding of the power of air and
brings to meet warfighter needs on
space integration,” he said.
the battlefield.
He said the command is going to
“But, it’s not just our systems that are
shift to follow the fighter squadron
important,” he said. “The bedrock of
model, integrating weapons school
graduates into the space squadron, Gen. Kevin P. Chilton, commander of Air Force Space Command, speaks at the Air our organization is our people.”
General Chilton said he has great conwhere they become advisors and role Force Association’s Space Warfare Symposium in Keystone, Colo., June 19.
fidence
in the men and women of Air
models within the squadron.
Force Space Command accomplishing
“You’re going to need people in the
the mission.
(space operations squadrons) who think about into the fight is that we can win wars with“They know their job, they’re exceptionally
fighting their weapons system, because they’re out expending as much American blood as we
going to come under attack,” he said. “They need would without space. Therefore, AFSPC needs to well trained, and they have this warfighter
to be out in front of the vulnerabilities. They take steps to preserve its space capabilities and mentality of knowing and understanding how
they’re connected to the front lines in everyneed to be out in front of the threat. They need improve its space situational awareness.
“We cannot afford to be surprised,” he said, thing they do,” the general said.
to be thinking about what they can do ... and
“We have a lot to be proud of in Air Force
developing tactics, techniques and procedures pointing out that the American weakness when
to ensure they can fight and continue to deliver Pearl Harbor was bombed during World War Space Command,” he said. “A great heritage,
II was not a lack of technology or defenses on a great history, and as we look back and reflect
the capability that is needed downrange.”
The general added that while winning a future the American ships, but a lack of adequate on our last 25 years and beyond ... we can be
war without space is not inconceivable, one of integrated surveillance and understanding of proud of the work we’ve done in the strategic
the great advantages of having space integrated the air and sea domain. He added that AFSPC arena.”
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs
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Base picnic to feature free food, games, entertainment
By Lorna Gutierrez
Satellite Flyer

Wings of Blue Parachute Team and falconers. There will also be a human gyroscope,
a “Snowboard Ski Extreme” ride, a kung fu
demonstration, a Salto trampoline and of
course a team tug-of-war.
Due to the base’s growing numbers, the
Services Division, who has been planning for
the picnic since April, expects more than the
3,000 to 4,000 people who usually attend.
There will be plenty to eat at the picnic with
the menu including barbecue beef brisket
sandwiches, hot dogs, macaroni salad, chips,
corn on the cob, soda, ice cream and more.
The picnic is open to everyone on base,
including tenant units and their families.
Volunteers are always needed. To sign up,
contact volunteer coordinators at 567-5101
or 567-5113.
Summer and Jenna, age 5, create works of art using
centrifuges at the 2006 Base Picnic.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Don Branum

Free food, a fun atmosphere and an open
invitation are three descriptors that characterize the annual Schriever base picnic, hosted
by the 50th Services Division. This year’s picnic will take place at the softball pavilion here
July 20 from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
John Brunfeldt, chairman of the picnic,
along with 22 picnic coordinators, have put
in a lot of work to make sure this year’s picnic
goes off without a hitch. The picnic is the largest event that includes the entire Schriever
community on a duty day, Mr. Brunfeldt said.
Though some may say just having free food
makes worth going, games and entertainment also add to the mix.
“Seeing the success of the picnic is the most
rewarding for me,” Mr. Brunfeldt said.
Due to limited parking available on
Schriever, the 50th Services Division has

planned events to start prior to the picnic
to allow family members to come in with
sponsors. A three-on-three basketball tournament will take place at the Main Fitness
Center here at 8 a.m. There will also be a
family fun run and walk at 8:30 a.m. Buses
will begin shuttling participants to the picnic
area at 9 a.m. A commanders versus superintendents softball game will pitch off at 9:30
a.m., followed by a group all-star tournament
throughout the day.
Events for children and adults will be available, including a watermelon eating contest,
face painting, spin arts and craft flower pots
for the children. There will also be a hippy
hop race, balloon toss, badminton, bouncy
castles, slides and several other inflatable
games.
For the adults, there will be a vendor
and craft fair and performances by the
U.S. Air Force Academy Blue Steel Band,

2007 Schriever Base Picnic: Frequently Asked Questions
By John Brunfeldt
50th Services Division

The 50th Services Division offers answers to frequently asked questions regarding the Schriever Base Picnic.
Answers to select questions are below.
Question: How many people attend the Schriever Base
Picnic?
Answer: In 2006, between 3,000 and 4,000 people, including base personnel and their families, enjoyed the
festivities. We expect to see more in 2007 due to the increased population on base.
Question: Who is invited to the base picnic?
Answer: Everyone who works on Schriever – military,
government civilian and contractor – may attend along with
their families. This includes people who work for tenant
organizations and members of all uniformed services.
Question: What food will be served, and how much
does it cost?
Answer: The food at the base picnic is free. The menu
will include barbecue beef brisket sandwiches, hot dogs,

macaroni salad, chips, corn on the cob, soda, water, ice
cream and more.
Question: Are pets allowed at the picnic?
Answer: For the health and safety of all attendees, we
ask that you not bring your pets. Service animals such as
seeing-eye dogs are welcome.
Question: Is alcohol permitted?
Answer: As this is a family event, no alcohol is permitted in the picnic area.
Question: Where can I park during the picnic?
Answer: Parking will be available along Falcon Parkway
and Hahn Avenue, near the Child Development Center,
Airman and Family Readiness Center, Main Fitness Center,
Medical and Dental Clinic and DeKok Building. Additional
parking is available in the parking lots near the North and
West Entry Control Facilities.
Question: When will the picnic begin?
Answer: The first event, a three-on-three basketball
tournament, will begin at 8 a.m. at the Main Fitness Center
so that family members can ride to work with their spon-

sors. The Fitness Center will also host a family fun run
and walk at 8:30 a.m. Buses will be available beginning
at 9 a.m. to transport attendees from parking areas to the
base picnic grounds.
Question: What types of events are planned for
children?
Answer: Events for children will include a good oldfashioned watermelon eating contest, face painting, spin
art, craft flower pots and more. Bouncy castles and slides
will be set up. Other events such as hippy hop races, balloon
tosses, blongoball and badminton will also be available.
Question: What types of events are planned for
adults?
Answer: The picnic will include a vendor and craft fair,
Salto trampolines, vendor booths, a tug-o-war competition, a human gyroscope, a “snowboard ski extreme”
ride, softball games throughout the day and martial-arts
demonstrations. The Air Force Academy Blue Steel band
will provide entertainment. Other features will include
the Wings of Blue parachute team and falconers.
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50th Security Forces Squadron 576th FLTS changes command
welcomes newest commander
By Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

By Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

A task force operations officer during
Operation Desert Safeside, the first offensive ground combat operation in Air
Force history, assumed command of the
50th Security Forces Squadron here in a
ceremony June 21.
Maj. Glen Christensen assumed command of 50th SFS from Capt. Justin White,
the acting squadron commander.
The previous 50th SFS commander, Lt.
Col. Paul Scholl, will become 50th Mission
Support Group deputy commander upon
his return to Schriever.
Major Christensen received his commission through the U.S. Air Force Academy.
His first assignment was executive officer
for the Cadet Logistics Division at the Air
Force Academy.
As commander of the 824th SFS at Moody
AFB, Ga., Major Christensen was responsible for one of three deployable security
forces squadrons in the Air Force. He deployed three times in support of Operation
Iraqi Freedom, twice as an expeditionary
security forces squadron commander and
once as the task force operations officer
for the Operation Desert Safeside ground
offensive.
Major Christensen’s previous assignments include flight leader, convoy commander and officer in charge positions for
the 90th Operations Group at F.E. Warren
AFB, Wyo.; flight leader, sector commander
and operations officer for the 51st SFS at
Osan Air Base, South Korea; and deputy
chief of the Nuclear Security Branch at the
Headquarters Air Force Security Forces
Center, Lackland AFB, Texas.
His decorations include three Bronze
Star Medals with one valor device, three
Meritorious Service Medals, a Joint
Service Commendation Medal, two Air

U.S. Air Force photo

Maj. Glen Christensen assumed command of the
50th Security Forces Squadron June 21.
Force Commendation Medals and three
Achievement Medals.
His military education includes Survival,
Evasion, Resistance and Escape training
at the Air Force Academy, the Security
Police Academy at Lackland AFB, Air Base
Defense School Level IV at Fort Dix, N.J.,
and Antiterrorism-Force Protection Level
II school at Whiteman AFB, Mo.
Major Christensen has a Master of
Military Arts and Science degree in military history from the Army Command and
General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., a master’s degree in aerospace operations from Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University in Daytona Beach, Fla., and a
bachelor’s degree in behavioral science from
the Air Force Academy.
The 50th SFS protects 17 protection-level
resources and more than 6,000 personnel
assigned to Schriever AFB.

The aide-de-camp to the Air Force vice
chief of staff assumed command of the
576th Flight Test Squadron, a geographically
separated unit of the Space Innovation and
Development Center’s 595th Space Group,
in a ceremony June 21 at Vandenberg Air
Force Base, Calif.
Lt. Col. Lesa Toler will succeed Lt. Col.
Stephen Davis, who has been selected as a
national defense fellow at the Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy in Boston.
Colonel Toler earned her commission
through Officer Training School at Lackland
AFB, Texas, in 1989. Prior to commissioning,
she served as a communications-computer
systems operator at Lindsey Air Station in
Wiesbaden, Germany, from 1986 to 1989. Her
first assignment as an officer was at Minot
AFB, N.D., where she served as a Minuteman
III ICBM combat crew commander, evaluator
and senior crew instructor for the 91st Missile
Wing from October 1989 to February 1994.
From May 1994 to June 1997, Colonel Toler
was assigned to the 1st Space Operations
Squadron, where she served as chief of operations training and later as a flight commander. Her duties included launch and early
orbit and daily operations for the GPS and
Defense Support Program constellations.
Her other assignments include chief of the
Launch Vehicle Branch and a member of the
Commander’s Action Group at Headquarters
Air Force Space Command, Peterson AFB;
operations and generation flight commander
for the 1st and 3rd Space Launch Squadrons at
Cape Canaveral Air Force Station, Fla., respectively, and executive officer for the 45th Space
Wing commander at Patrick AFB, Fla.
Colonel Toler’s decorations include
four Meritorious Service Medals, two
Commendation Medals, a Combat Readiness
Medal and two Achievement Medals. She
wears a Master Space and Missile Badge.
Her military education includes the Air

U.S. Air Force photo

Lt. Col. Lesa Toler replaced Lt. Col. Stephen Davis as
576th Flight Test Squadron commander in a ceremony
at Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calif., June 21.
War College by correspondence, the Army
Command and General Staff College at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., Air Command and Staff
College in seminar and Squadron Officer
School at Maxwell AFB, Ala. She holds a master’s degree in aviation from Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University at Minot AFB, a bachelor’s degree in business administration with
a focus on economics and psychology from
Culver-Stockton College in Canton, Mo., and
a Community College of the Air Force degree
in management information systems.
The 576th Flight Test Squadron executes
the Joint Chiefs of Staff-directed ICBM Force
Development Evaluation test program and
executes AFSPC’s operational tests for the
Department of Defense. The 576th FLTS
performs ground, flight and space system
tests in operationally representative environments and collects, analyzes and reports
performance accuracy, anomaly assessment,
reliability, aging and surveillance data to
higher headquarters.
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Space command lifts Daedalians
to new heights at ‘07 convention
Air Force Space Command played a
key role in the success of the Order of the
Daedalians 2007 National Convention,
themed the “Integration of Air and Space
Power,” in Colorado Springs, June 14 to
16.
More than 350 people attended the threeday event, which was filled with activities
to include an airpower symposium, tours
of the Space Innovation and Development
Center and the 50th Space Wing at Schriever
AFB, Colo., as well as a trip to Peterson’s
flightline to get a first-hand look at the F22A Raptor and the Predator Unmanned
Aerial Vehicle.
General Kevin P. Chilton, AFSPC commander and Daedalian member, was the keynote speaker at the convention’s luncheon,
June 16. He emphasized AFSPC’s rich history
of providing combat effects and how space
professionals all over the globe are active
in air and space integration from planning
to execution.
Panel members for Saturday morning’s
airpower symposium were: panel moderator, retired Lt. Gen. Wally Moorhead; Lt.
Gen. Douglas Fraser, commander, Alaskan
Command, Alaskan North American
Aerospace Defense Command Region, 11th
Air Force, and former AFSPC Director of
Operations and Space Warfare Center
commander; Brig. Gen. Tod Wolters, 325th
Fighter Wing commander; Col. Christopher
Chambliss, commander, 432nd Unmanned
Air Systems Wing; Col. John Hyten, AFSPC
Director, Strategic Plans, Programs, Analysis,
Assessment and former 50th SW commander; and Maj. Troy Endicott, AFSPC
Commander’s Action Group.
And noted by both retired Lt. Gen. Richard
Brown, Daedalians National president, and

retired Maj. Gen. Bud Breckner, Daedalians
convention chairman, AFSPC did an absolutely outstanding job capturing the theme of
integration of air and space power. “Without
a doubt, it was the best symposium and conference we’ve ever had.”
The convention culminated with an awards
banquet, which according to retired Col.
Robert Karre, Daedalus Flyer author, “crowns
the Order’s efforts for the year to encourage
patriotism, recognize and promote safety
of flight and overall excellence in aviators
and highlight advancement in air and space
power.”
Lt. Gen. Frank Klotz, AFSPC vice commander, represented the Air Force in presenting three of the nine awards – the Daedalian
Weapons System Award to the Evolved
Expendable Launch Vehicle Team; the Air
Force Exceptional Pilot Award to Capt.
Matthew Robins; and the Major General
Benjamin D. Foulois Memorial Award to
Lt. Gen. Michael Wooley for Air Force Special
Operations Command. (See additional story
on award presentation)
“It was a great honor to host the Daedalians
and show off how we integrate air and
space combat power today,” said Maj. Gen.
Richard Webber, AFSPC conference lead and
Installations and Mission Support director.
“My favorite part was watching the interaction between warriors from the past and our
young space warriors of today.”
The Order of the Daedalians is America’s
premier fraternal organization of U.S. military pilots promoting leadership in air and
space power. The organization traces its roots
back to Billy Mitchell and the first pilots to
fly in combat during World War I.
For more information about the Daedalians,
visit www.daedalians.org.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Don Branum

By Capt. Catie Hague
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

The nose knows

Amy Roberts and her 2-year-old son, Alex, sample scented candles at the Peterson Base Exchange
one week after the new BX’s grand opening. Alex’s discerning nose determined whether candles would
go home with him and his mother or back on the shelf. Mrs. Roberts’ husband, Senior Airman Scott
Roberts, is assigned to the 21st Security Forces Squadron.

Peterson Education Office college representative schedule
On base colleges
(These schools have offices and conduct courses on base)
COLLEGE
Pikes Peak Community College

REPRESENTATIVE
Mr. Ron Shields

Colorado State University-Pueblo

Mr. John Hill

Webster University

Ms. Leslie Edmonds

Colorado Christian University

Tom Boven

CONTACT INFO
574-1169 ext. 102
ron.shields@ppcc.edu
574-3312
John.hill@colostate-pueblo.edu
574-7562
coloradosprings@webster.edu
528-5080
tboven@ccu.edu
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F: 830-1400
M: 2 to 6 p.m.
T-Th: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
F: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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113D

Off base colleges
(Most of these schools have visiting office hours in the Education Center. Courses are conducted at their facilities)
COLLEGE
American Military University
Career Blazers
College for Financial Planning
Colorado Tech University
Devry University
Embry Riddle University
Intellitec College
National American University
Regis University
Troy University
UCCS
University of Phoenix
Westwood College
Troops to Teachers

REPRESENTATIVE
Richard McMullen
Dave Rollins
Julianna Sanchez
Greg Law
John Evans
Denise Keiley
Michael Castellano
Audrey DeRubis
Pam Wiederkehr
Liz Cartwright
Jennifer Zimmerman, Dana Rocha
Kathy Zientek
Jerald Gatlin
Mr. Bob Leonard

CONTACT INFO
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866-6723; (303) 748-3197
576-6858
632-7626 ext.131
590-8302
264-7062
265-8769; (719) 526-8073
262-3868/4662
235-4004
487-2200
262-4161

Check out the programs local schools are offering at: www.accelcs.org
Peterson AFB Education Office



301 W. Stewart Ave, Bldg 1141

E-MAIL
rmcmullen@apus.edu
Dave.rollins@athomelearning.us
julianna.sanchez@apollogrp.edu
glaw@coloradotech.edu
joevans@devry.edu
colorado.springs.center@erau.edu
mcastellano@intelliteccollege.edu
aderubis@national.edu
pwiederk@regis.edu
lcartwright@troy.edu
jengelbr@uccs.edu; drocha@uccs.edu
Kathy.zientek@phoenix.edu
rleonard@uccs.edu
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By Petty Officer 1st Class
Joaquin Juatai
NORAD and USNORTHCOM Public Affairs

Imagine coordinating the response to a terrorist attack or
natural disaster that involves not only local police and fire
departments, but federal agencies and military assistance.
Now imagine the different computer networks, radio frequencies and possibly even languages that could be involved
in that coordination.
Finally, imagine the nightmare of disentangling all the
incoming information so that commanders can make sense
of it.
Discovering new technologies to overcome the challenges of interagency communications, information sharing
and coordination is the purpose of the Coalition Warrior
Interoperability Demonstration 2007 (CWID). CWID is a
“fast track” for technologies. To qualify for consideration,
each new technology must be deployable to the field within
12-18 months.
The annual event gives companies that are developing
emerging technologies the opportunity to meet with military, federal, state and local operators and to provide their
products for testing and assessment. Successful technologies
could be purchased and put into use by the military in a very
rapid fashion, according to Chris Lambert, North American
Aerospace Defense Command and U.S. Northern Command
CWID program manager.
“We’re looking at new and emergent command and control
information technologies that will assist not only NORAD
and USNORTHCOM, but our federal, state and local partners
in homeland defense,” Lambert said.
Some of those technologies include a miniature, portable
hard drive that plugs into any computer and connects users to
their home network and their own profiles on that network.
Users can work from any location, and the computer used
to make the link does not leave any trace of the connection
– a characteristic vital for protecting confidential or secret
information.
Another product provides real-time video and audio links
as well as “chat” – similar to instant messaging – that allows
incident responders from throughout the nation to view an
event and to discuss and make decisions about a response

Italian Ice Cream

24 Flavors

Twice the Flavor of regular Ice Cream!
Less than half the fat!

!SK !BOUT /UR -ILITARY 3PECIALS
Now Open in Briargate

8816 N. Union Blvd • 719-282-3135
in Albertsons Plaza

Hours: Tues. - Fri. 12pm - 8pm • Sat. & Sun. 12pm - 6pm • Mon. Closed

Colorado Spring
Military Newspaper
Group

View our publication online at
www.csmng.com.

in real time, rather than relying on briefers with lengthy
slide shows. This tool is currently used by commanders in
Iraq and Afghanistan.
One new technology that could benefit both civilian and
military personnel translates foreign languages to English
in real time.
“(The translator software) would be very valuable,” said
Staff Sgt. Daniel Clifton of the 207th Army Liaison Team.
Clifton, who has served in Iraq, said that lives could be saved
in combat if American troops were able to receive almost
instantaneous translation rather than relying on translators,
which can take up to an hour.
“The more (intelligence) we get, the more bad guys we
can take out and the less casualties we have at the same
time,” he said.
The technologies spotlighted by CWID are also valuable
to responders in the United States, Lambert said.
The Incident Commander Radio Interface is one example
of a recent successful new technology that was recommended
for purchase by CWID. Disaster responders can merge their
different, incompatible radio systems through this device, so
that state, local, federal and military responders can communicate with each other.
CWID is an international effort, encompassing not only
U.S. agencies, but the governments of several NATO countries, including Canada, New Zealand and Great Britain,
and several other nations.
“(Coalition partners) all look at these technologies and
make sure that we select technologies that are interoperable,” Lambert said.
Each year, the U.S. government publishes a list of desired
technologies and companies submit their solutions they
would like to demonstrate. CWID organizers then develop
an operational scenario to test those technologies, and personnel and agencies that would use the products in the field
run the scenario.
After each CWID demonstration, officials recommend the
top 10 technologies for purchase and deployment. This allows
coalition partners (WHAT DOES THIS PHRASE MEAN?)
to put these new technologies to work much more rapidly
than the normal military purchase process would allow.
CWID 2007 included a simulated hostage rescue involving USNORTHCOM and the Colorado Springs Police

Photo by Petty Officer 1st Class Joaquin Juatai

CWID brings technology, military together for defense

Soldiers from the United States and Canada test new technologies during the Coalition Warrior Interoperability Demonstration June 18. CWID
provides the military, state and local as well as international partners use
CWID to help ensure the technologies needed during inter-agency operations such as disaster relief go smoothly are truly useful to the operators
who would use them should they be needed.
Department, a simulated terrorist attack in San Diego,
terrorist activities in Seattle, Wash., a simulated nuclear
detonation in North Carolina and several other simulated
incidents which allowed the interoperability partners to test
the technologies and see if they solved specific problems.
NORAD is a bi-national command including Canada
and the United States and is responsible for aerial warning and defense of North America and maritime detection
and warning. USNORTHCOM is responsible for homeland
defense and defense support of civil authorities.
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Quality.
Honesty.
integrity.

It’s the way our homes are built. It’s the way we do business.
AVAILABLE NOW

Creek TerrACe

CLAremOnT rAnCH

D
L
O
S
“The Ian Point”
733 Harvest Field Way • $229,750.00
4 Bed, 3 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage 4 Level Home
Finished Basement, Stucco With Tile Roof
1924 Finished Sq Ft.
Pays 6% Commission.

“The Cape York”
$226,660.00 • 8048 Parsonage Lane
3 Bed 2 1/2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story Home;
Formal Living Room, Vaulted Ceilings, Upgraded Tile,
Unfinished Basement. 1666 Finished Sq. Ft./2476
Total Sq. Ft. Lot is 4,950 Sq. Ft.!

WOOdmen HiLLS

“The Six Forty Eight”
8918 Oakmont Road • $274,075.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 3 Car Garage 2 Story
Corner Lot, Unfinished Basement
1910 Finished Sq Ft/ 2848 Total

“The Pemberton”
11862 Royal Cty. Down • $287,406.00
5 bedroom, 3 bath, 3 car garage Rancher, Stucco and Rock
exterior, Fireplace in Great room, 5 piece master bath, A/C,
Sprinkler Stub, Upgraded Tile, Upgraded Carpet and Pad.
Full Finished Basement with Corner Fireplace in Family
Room! 22,989 Sq Ft Lot, 2610 Total Sq Footage of Home

Other Homes Ready for
a Quick Close!

muLe deer CrOSSing

Creek TerrACe

“The Melbourne”
3977 Reindeer Circle • $249,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story
Sitting Room Off Master With A Loft And Fireplace,
Garage Door Opener, Sprinkler Stub,
Full Basement With Rec Room Finish
1712/2408 Sq Ft

SOLD
“The Ian Point”
3971 Reindeer Circle • $240,250.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level
Partial Basement With Rec Room Finish
1524/1924 Sq Ft

“The Cape York”
$227,450.00 • 7839 Parsonage Lane
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story Home;
Partial Garden Level, Formal Living Room,
Vaulted Ceilings, Unfinished Basement.
1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476 Total Sq Ft

D
L
O
S
“The Melbourne”
7844 Parsonage Lane • $227,200.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage 2 Story
Sitting Room With Loft Off Masher With Fireplace
1712 Finished Sq Ft/ 2408 Total

PrOngHOrn
meAdOWS

“The Brandy Station”
7856 Parsonage Lane • $207,450.00
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
Vaulted Ceilings, Unfinished Basement
1327 Finished Sq Ft/ 1655 Total
“The Cape York”
$249,950.00 • 3839 Roan Dr.
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story w/Formal
Living, Upgraded Tile, Partial Finished Bsmt, Walk-Out!
2476 Total Sq. Ft.

Woodmen Hills
11952 Royal County Down Road
495-4267
Woodmen & Meridian

“The Brandy Station”
2311 Springside Drive • $204,950
Attractive 4 Level, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Car
Garage. FORMeR MODeL!!!
Full Yard Landscaping, Sprinkler System, Cnetral
Air. All Appliances Included!

Mule Deer Crossing
3989 Reindeer Circle
570-7232
Marksheffel & N. Carefree

“The Ian Point”
7167 Araia Drive • $229,000.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
Master Bedroom Has Private 5 Piece Master Bath,
Upgraded Tile in Master Bath, Upgraded Carpet Pad
Throughout, Upgraded Tile in Kitchen and Master
1524 Finished Sq Ft/ 1924 Total
“The Meadow Brook”
7215 Araia Drive • $231,100.00
Cozy Affordable Rancher, 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2 Car
Garage, Ranch Style Home. Full Finished Basement,
Fireplace in Family room, 5 piece master bath.
Upgraded Carpet Pad Throughout.
Total Sq. Ft of Home 1,997

muLe deer
CrOSSing
“The Port Royal”
$239,950.00 • 7317 Running Deer Way
4 Bed + Loft, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage 2 Story,
Upper Level Laundry, Formal Living & Family
Rm,Unfinished Basement, Sprinkler Stub.
1902 Finished Sq Ft/2536 Sq Ft
“The Cape York”
3965 Reindeer Circle • $259,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage,
2 Story, Full Basement With
Rec Room Finish, Sprinkler Stub.
1666 Finished Sq Ft/ 2476 Total

“The Strasburg”
7239 Araia Drive • $219,550.00
Beautiful Valuted Ceilings, 3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath, 2
Car Garage, Two Story Home. Large Kitchen WIth
Island and Pantry, Fireplace in Family Room, 5 Piece
Master Bath, Upgraded Tile, Second Story Laundry!
1,397 Finished Sq. Ft./Total 1,975

“The Fairfax”
3634 Reindeer Circle • $236,800.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths,2 Car Garage, 2 Story
Unfinished Walk Out Basement With Views,
Sprinkler Stub.
1496/2076 Sq Ft

“The Cape York”
7175 Araia Drive • $235,660.00
3 Beds, 2 1/2 Bath, Nice Open 2 Story Home,
Unfinished Basement, 2 Car Garage,
Upgraded Tile
1666 Finished Sq. Ft., 2,476 Total

“The Cape York”
3628 Reindeer Circle • $249,950.00
3 bed, 2 ½ bath, 2 car garage, 2 story
Full Unfinished Basement on a Walk-Out Lot!
Sprinkler Stub.
1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476 Total

“The Port Royal”
7135 Araia Drive • $234,300.00
Beautiful Two Story WIth Loft! 4 Bedroom, 2 1/2
Bath, Upper Level Laundry, Formal Living Room,
Kitchen With Breakfast Bar, Fireplace in Family
Room, 5 Piece Master Bath. Upgraded Carpet Pad
Throughout.
Finished Sq. Ft., 1902/Total 2,464
Available in June

“The Fairfax”
3616 Reindeer Circle • $234,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 car garage 2 story
Full Unfinished Basement on a
Garden Level Lot with Views!
Sprinkler Stub.
1496/2076 Sq Ft

“The Pemberton”
7207 Araia Drive • $260,100.00
5 Beds, 3 Bath, 2 Car Ranch. eat-in Nook, Vaulted
Ceilings, Upgraded Granite Kitchen Tile, Main
Lvl Laundry, Great Rm w/Fireplace, Full Finished
Basement w/2nd Fireplace, Upgraded Carpet & Pad
Throughout! 8209 sq ft lot; Total sq ft 2610!
“The Freemantle”
$237,770.00 • 7198 Araia Drive
2 Story, 2 Car Garage, 4 Beds, 2 1/2 Baths, Formal
Living & Formal Dining + Family Rm with Gas
Fireplace, 5 Pc Master Bath, Upper Level Laundry,
Unfinished Basement. Lot is 6,415 Sq. Ft. 1862
Finished Sq. Ft./2598 Total Sq. Ft.

Creek Terrace
7111 Araia Drive
382-9130
Fountain Mesa & Araia Drive

Prices and availability subject to change without notice. Appliance Package Included in All Our Homes: Refrigerator w/Ice Maker,
Smooth Top Range, Hood & Fan, Dishwasher, Washer & Dryer

With One Of Our Preferred Lenders Builder Pays All Closing Costs
Visit our Show Homes: Monday through Saturday 10 am - 5 pm Sunday 1-5 pm

www.hallmark-homes.com

Your Local Home Builder

Home Available
in August
WOOdmen HiLLS
“The Trenton II”
12094 RIo Secco Rd. • $308,850.00
Ranch with Stucco/Rock/3-Car Garage, 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, Fireplace with Raised Hearth,
Island in Kitchen, Bay Window in Great Room,
Finished Basement. Lot size 12,052 sq. ft.;
2542 Finished sq. ft. / 2836 Total sq. ft.

Claremont Ranch
2301 Springside Drive
638-9989
Marksheffel & Constitution

Prices
from
the low
$200’s
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Cancer survivor stresses importance of self-exams
Commentary by
Staff Sgt. Paul Bogumil
50th Space Communications Squadron

“I’m sorry Paul, but it’s cancer.” It was July 2003, and the
doctor’s words put the fear of death in me for the first time.
I was only 28 years old! But if I hadn’t done self exams on a
regular basis, I might not be here today to talk about it.
One week earlier, I had found a mass on my left testicle that wound up being a cancerous tumor. As soon as
I found it, I went to the emergency room at the U.S. Air
Force Academy. The doctor I saw that night said there was
nothing she could do at the time but that I needed to have
an ultrasound performed the next day. I could tell from the
tone of her voice that she was concerned and that I needed
to take this seriously.
The next day, the ultrasound confirmed the mass was
a tumor that needed to be removed. She referred me to a
urologist, who explained what was going on. He was so

concerned he wanted to remove it that very afternoon, but
we opted for the next day.
The next morning, I was getting ready for surgery that no
man wants to have. Before I knew it, the surgery was over,
and I was waiting in recovery.
Everything had moved so fast that I didn’t really have a
chance to think about what was going on until a week later.
Once it hit me, I realized my life would never be the same.
To say the least, I was scared. Thoughts of death ran rampant
through my mind, hand-in-hand with my worst fear – not
being able to see my daughter grow up.
For the next six weeks, I had numerous follow-up doctor
appointments and more needles in me than I care to count.
About two months after the surgery, I got the call I had been
waiting for: remission! Though I was relieved, there was still
plenty more for me to face and conquer: some form of doctor
appointment every month for the next year. Even now, I still
have regular doctor appointments that will continue for the

next six years. I live with knowing that in the next six years,
I have a 40 percent chance of a recurrence.
Testicular cancer is not very common. About one in every
100,000 men is diagnosed. Statistics show that white males
between the ages of 18 and 34 are primarily at risk.
Men should conduct self-exams once a month. A testicle
should be soft and lump free and should register obvious
pain when squeezed. If you notice anything different or
strange, see the doctor immediately.
These self-exams, while unpleasant, are important. If I
hadn’t found the tumor right away, or if I hadn’t done anything about it, the cancer could have quickly spread up into
my lungs and lymph nodes. If it had spread – or if it spreads
in the future – I can look forward to chemotherapy, radiation
treatment or another surgery that would open me up from
below my belly button all the way up to my chest bone.
Bottom line – check yourself monthly. Self-examination
could very well save your life. It saved mine!

Chief: Budget a focus
From page 
was a senior enlisted adviser at George AFB,
Calif.; Bergstrom AFB, Texas; and Pacific
Air Forces Headquarters, Hickam AFB,
Hawaii.
On Aug. 1, 1990, he became the chief master sergeant of the Air Force. Chief Pfingston’s
focus during his tenure was tackling the Air
Force’s drawdown and budget. After basic
allowance for substance issues arose during increased deployments surrounding
Gulf War I, he worked to continue BAS for
Airmen living in field conditions and toward increasing Servicemen’s Group Life
Insurance amounts.
His toughest challenge was Air Force
downsizing. With a goal of avoiding involuntary separations during the on-going force
drawdown, he worked to get the Voluntary
Separation Incentive and Special Separation

Bonus programs established.
General McPeak described Chief Pfingston
as an aircraft maintainer first, and believes
his early days as a crew chief were instrumental in shaping his leadership style.
“He didn’t just fix it when it broke,” said
General McPeak. “He kept things from
breaking, the whole idea of preventive maintenance. During the early 1990s, in the long
post-Cold War drawdown, he helped keep
the enlisted force from breaking. In fact, with
his leadership, the Air Force may have gotten
smaller, but it also got better, and became a
tougher, sharper instrument for protecting
the country,” said the general. “That’s why I
think of him first as a masterful crew chief,
then as a magnificent chief master sergeant
of the Air Force.”
Chief Pfingston’s idea to provide career
paths and milestones in line with the officer career model led to the Career Field

Retired Chief Master Sgt. Gary Pfingston,
10th chief master sergeant of the Air Force
Education and Training Plan, three-level and
seven-level technical schools for all career
fields and mandatory in-residence professional military education schools. He also
was involved in opening up additional Air

Force jobs to women and the introduction
of new senior NCO stripes.
After retiring on Oct. 25, 1994, Chief
Pfingston remained active in Air Force life.
He attended and spoke at Air Force Senior
NCO Academy graduations and participated
in academy Former CMSAF panels that discussed issues about the past, present and
future of the enlisted force. He also spoke at
PME schools throughout the Air Force.
After retirement, Chief Pfingston lived
in San Antonio with his wife Marsha. He
worked as the director of golf services at a
local country club.
Throughout his career, Chief Pfingston
believed in the value of good leadership.
“You manage things and you lead people,”
he said in a 2006 Air Force News Service
interview. “You do that by being up front,
honest, sincere and visible. I’ve always felt
strongly that you can’t ask somebody to do
something that either you won’t do, or that
you haven’t done someplace along the line
before. It’s not ‘do as I say, not as I do’ – it
just doesn’t work that way.”

Here’s to YOUR next
{ rewards }
Ent FREE Value Checking Account
Finally, get rewarded for shopping. Ent’s FREE Value Checking Account with a Visa® Check Card
now rewards you with cash back through Rainbow Rewards for the everyday purchases you
make. Earn up to 20% cash back when you make signature based transactions with your Ent Visa
Check Card at participating Rainbow Rewards merchants, including local merchants and national
online retailers. You can earn extra cash by taking advantage of Members-Only Hot Deals at select
merchants. Plus, a donation will be made to The Home Front Cares, Inc. for every purchase made
with your Ent Visa Check Card at participating Rainbow Rewards businesses. To find out more,
visit Ent.com/RainbowRewards.

7125-DHA06/07

Open your Ent FREE Value Checking Account with a Visa Check Card* at one of our 24 convenient
service centers and start earning cash back rewards!

*Credit qualifications apply.
Ent is a community-chartered credit union. Ent is a trade name of Ent Federal Credit Union.
Equal Opportunity Lender • Federally Insured by NCUA • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2007

Ent.com : : Colorado Springs (719) 574-1100
Pueblo (719) 542-5276 : : Toll-free 800-525-9623
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Yes, ANOTHER Journey Homes community!

ER

At Journey Homes’ new Tuscany Ridge
community, you can see, touch, and feel
your new home. We don’t expect your buyer
to buy off a blueprint. Walk through
ranches, two-story, and split level homes, all
specifically designed for Colorado.

(That makes three in Colorado Springs.).

All 15 home-styles are available for
June/July move-ins.

Basments are included in every home!

Open 10 to 6, Monday through Saturday,
and 12 to 6 on Sunday.
719-482-5287 or 1-800-620-8319

15 home styles are available today:
Sheridan $206,075
1,250 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch
Alaska $210,075
1,307 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch
Montana $214,200
1,641 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bathroom, split level
Arizona $214,600
1,305 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch
Colorado $219,600
1,401 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch
Nevada $220,425
1,632 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bathroom, two-story
Jackson $220,600
1,481 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch
Washington $221,200
1,832 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bathroom, split level

È

Fort
Carson

Visit
today.

Exit 132 (Mesa Ridge Pkwy.) East to
Fountain Mesa (turn right). Left on Lake.

www.JourneyHomes.com

*All availability and pricing subject to change without prior notice.

Good for all THREE communites by Journey Homes.
Expires August 1, 2007.

$20 gas coupon!
Just come see our homes.
It’s that easy.
*Good only for communities in the Colorado Springs/Fountain area.
MUST have coupon at time of showing. Must register. No cash
given. While supply lasts. Limited time. One coupon per visit.
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AFSPC commander urges America celebrates independence
safety on Independence Day
Commentary by Command Chief
Master Sgt. Michael Sullivan

Moreover, African Americans, many of
whom trace their heritage to slaves held
by those who signed the Declaration or
fought in the Revolutionary War itself, suffered generations of oppression. Abraham
Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation and
the Civil War freed the slaves, but failed to
achieve the vision of equality espoused by
the Declaration. The Civil Rights Acts of
1964, 1968 and 1991 confirmed our nation’s
commitment to making that vision a reality and underscored the foresight of our
founding fathers as they established our
Constitution as a living document.
Today, we are once again a nation at war,
and not unlike our first great struggle for
independence, we fight as much for the
ideal of freedom as for freedom itself. We
are faced with a very capable enemy who
is determined to win. Our enemy’s fervor
promises to make this a multi-generational
conflict, but as in the past, our great nation
will prevail.
Much like our forefathers, America’s
youth has stepped forward and volunteered.
They pledge their lives, accept that they will
not build fortunes during their service, and
swear an oath based on a code of honor.
They do this knowing we fight for the freedoms of others as much as for our own. We
sacrifice on behalf of the oppressed to establish hope, understanding that generations to
come may continue to suffer, knowing their
suffering will not end without such sacrifice,
but most of all, knowing that continued
oppression guarantees continued conflict.
This is a war that cannot be lost. Freedom
must prevail ... and will.
As we pause this Fourth of July, if you’re so
inclined, say a prayer for those who cannot be
with their loved ones, those left behind and
those who struggle to find freedom for their
families every day. Please take time to enjoy
the company of those you love and thank
them for their sacrifices on behalf of us all.

Air Force Space Command

Commentary by
Gen. Kevin P. Chilton
Commander, Air Force Space Command

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— Independence Day carries special significance to those of us who are serving our
country in a time of war. Since the signing
of the Declaration of Independence, our
nation has proudly represented and fought
for the ideals that all are created equal and
have the unalienable rights of life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness. Whether deployed
around the world or providing combat effects
from home, the Airmen of Air Force Space
Command are actively defending the freedoms our fathers fought so hard to establish
231 years ago.
Our nation’s birthday is a time of celebration. As you enjoy your well-deserved break,
remember to put safety first. Plan your activities in advance, identify risks and take the
necessary precautions to make this a mishapfree 4th of July holiday for yourselves, your
families and your fellow citizens.
Remember that alcohol or fatigue does not
mix with driving, riding or water sports. In
addition, keeping your seatbelt buckled or
wearing the proper protective gear significantly increases your chances of surviving
an accident. I challenge you to make the right
choices and to safely prepare for any situa-

tion. Wingman
support is also
key and ensures
we make safety a
team event.
Commanders
and supervisors,
look your troops
in the eyes and
make sure they
think about
risks when planning activities.
Remember that
safety is a choice
Gen. Kevin P. Chilton
– don’t take it for Commander, Air Force Space
granted.
Command
Airmen, plan
your activities in advance, protect yourselves
appropriately, get plenty of rest and don’t let
alcohol impair your judgment. Every AFSPC
base has a program to provide rides for those
who need one, and I encourage you to take
advantage of these services if you find you’ve
had too much to drink.
Every AFSPC family member is vital to
our command’s success and the defense of
this great nation. I share our nation’s gratitude and pride for your dedicated service.
Cathy and I wish you a happy and safe
Independence Day, full of celebration, relaxation and enjoyment.

50th Space Wing offers firework
safety tips for 4th of July activities
By Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The 50th Space Wing Safety office has released safety guidelines for people who plan
to celebrate the 4th of July with fireworks
or sparklers.
The safety guidelines are part of a Safety
101 presentation offered as part of Schriever’s
101 Critical Days of Safety campaign.
Anyone who will be in charge of lighting fireworks should plan ahead, said Lt.
Col. Thomas Meyer, chief of 50th SW Safety.
The safety office does not condone the personal use of fireworks but has created a list
of do’s and don’ts for people who choose
to celebrate Independence Day with legal
pyrotechnics.
Some do’s and don’ts in the Safety 101
presentation include:

Do:

n Purchase fireworks from a reliable
seller.
n Have an adult present to supervise all
fireworks activity.
n Inspect fireworks carefully before use.
n Have a fire extinguisher or bucket of water nearby when setting off fireworks.
n Ignite fireworks outdoors in a clear
area away from buildings, vehicles and
shrubbery.
n Launch fireworks from a paved surface
in an open area, and keep spectators 25 to
100 feet from the firing site.
n Light fireworks one at a time, and wear
eye protection at all times.
n Step out of the way quickly after lighting
fireworks.
n Dispose of fireworks properly by dousing
them in water after use.
n Store unused fireworks in a cool, dry
place.
n Be aware of local and state laws regarding fireworks.

Don’t:

Give fireworks to small children.
Point or throw fireworks at another
person.
n Hold lit fireworks in your hand.
n Carry fireworks in your pocket.
n Set off fireworks in a large crowd.
n

n

n Use fireworks near dry grass or flammable materials.
n Stand over fireworks while lighting.
n Experiment with homemade fireworks
or attempt to make your own.
n Launch fireworks from metal or glass
containers.
n Attempt to relight or fix fireworks that
have misfired or not fired.
n Light fireworks within the city limits
of Colorado Springs, Manitou Springs or
Fountain. Doing so is against city ordinances
and, in Colorado Springs, can result in a $500
fine and up to 90 days in jail.
A U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission report on fireworks-related
deaths and injuries released earlier this
month states that four people were killed
and more than 10,800 sent to hospital emergency rooms in 2005.
Children under the age of 15 were injured
in more than 45 percent of the cases; children
and young adults under 20 comprised 55
percent of injuries.
The report describes the deaths as
follows:
In Florida, several boxes of fireworks in a
truck ignited, filling the cab with smoke. The
driver lost control of the vehicle and ran it
into a light pole. An 18-year-old passenger
died in the subsequent vehicle fire.
Fireworks in the car of a Virginia couple
caught fire, causing both passengers to suffer second- and third-degree burns. The 18year-old male passenger died 14 days after
the vehicle fire.
In Colorado, a 37-year-old man died from
a torn aorta after an artillery shell-type firework exploded. The firework may not have
fully launched from the tube.
A 36-year-old California man died in a
hospital days after he was struck in the face
when an aerial shell in a launching tube ignited prematurely. He suffered inhalation
burns to his lungs and throat and a major
head injury.
The goal of the 101 Critical Days of Safety
campaign is to save lives through raising
awareness of various safety issues. More than
140 Airmen have died in these 101-day periods between 2002 and 2006.

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— Our nation approaches the 231st anniversary of the Declaration of Independence,
and it has become customary for Americans
to celebrate this event with family, friends,
barbecues and fireworks. Some will pause to
reflect on the great sacrifices made by our
founding fathers and those who fought in
the Revolutionary War to secure freedom
for themselves, their families and future
generations of Americans. But many, however, will find themselves too busy or will
simply forget.
As Airmen who carry on the traditions
of military service established by those who
fought to secure independence and our
freedom, it’s incumbent upon us to reflect
upon what it means to serve our nation at
a time of war.
Our Declaration of Independence introduced the notion that “all men are created
equal,” that they are “endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable Rights” and
“that to secure these rights, Governments are
instituted among Men.” Today, Americans
enjoy freedoms and prosperity on a scale
unimaginable to those early Americans.
But even the forerunners of freedom
misfired on their interpretations of the
Declaration in the beginning, and the vision
of freedom seemed near-sighted for some.
In 1776, as her husband John worked
with Thomas Jefferson and others on the
Declaration of Independence, Abigail
Adams wrote and asked that he and the
others “Remember the Ladies.” Despite her
efforts, the wording of the Declaration simply specified that “all men are created equal.”
It wasn’t until August 1920 that women were
recognized as equals and allowed to vote
via the 19th Amendment.

YOUR LIFE. YOUR FUTURE. YOUR FSB.
Farmers State Bank has great offers just
for Graduating Seniors:
Budding Millionaire
checking account*

ATM/Debit Card

24-Hour Internet Banking

FSB Credit Card

*Certain restrictions may apply.
For more information please contact
any of our FSB branches.

Calhan: 458 Colorado Avenue—719 347-2727
Ellicott: 445 N. Ellicott Highway—719 683-3999
Falcon: 7025 Meridian Road—719 495-3650
or online 24/7 at: www.YOURFSB.com

Discipline for Body and Spirit
Discipline is holding yourself
to a higher standard. The things
that are just good enough aren’t
good enough for you. Jesus
Christ calls you to rise above,
living a new life—committed to
Him. We want to help!

SUNDAY
Bible Classes at 9am  Worship at 10am & 6pm
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes at 7pm
Sound, Conservative Bible Teaching  A Cappella Music

1402 W. Pikes Peak Ave
A block north of Colorado Ave at 14th and Pikes Peak, west of downtown

(719) 634-6138  http://www.PikesPeakChurchOfChrist.org
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By Donna Miles
American Forces Press Service

LOS ANGELES (AFPN) — When the
DreamWorks and Paramount Pictures liveaction film “Transformers” opens at movie
houses nationwide July 4, the scenes with
the F-117 Nighthawk, the CV-22 Osprey and
Airmen running across the scene will look
so convincing, viewers will swear the scene
is the real deal.
And they’ll be right.
Much of the action for the film, in which
dueling robots from outer space bring
their battle to Earth, was filmed months
ago at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., and
Holloman Air Force Base and White Sands
Missile Range in New Mexico. About 300
Airmen and Soldiers whose images will dot
the screen are real servicemembers. And
the action will take place alongside real-life
military aircraft, including the Osprey and
F-22 Raptor, both making their Hollywood
debuts.
Based on the animated 1980s TV series of
the same name, the “Transformers” movie
will showcase the latest in computer-generated imagery – and a level of realism filmmakers say they couldn’t get without Defense
Department support.
The 1927 film “Wings” set the standard
for that cooperation, said Phil Strub, who
heads the department’s film and TV liaison
office at the Pentagon. In that classic silentmovie production, filmmakers used actual
Army aircraft, Soldiers, and real estate to
reenact World War I training and combat
operations.
The result was so authentic that the picture
became a big box office hit and the first movie
to win an Oscar for best picture.
The production was a win-win situation,
Mr. Strub said. As Hollywood got realism, the
military got the chance to show the American
public something important about military
people, equipment and missions.
That is the same reason filmmakers keep

asking for military cooperation to this
day and why, in many cases, the Defense
Department supports their requests, Mr.
Strub said.
In another recent example of that cooperation, Edwards Air Force Base hosted movie
director Jon Favreau.
As he spent three days at Edwards filming
“Iron Man,” which Marvel studio hopes will
become its next superhero blockbuster; Mr.
Favreau raved about the realism the base’s
array of aircraft brought to his fantasy story.
“This is the best back lot you could ever have,”
he said. “Every angle you shoot is authentic:
desert, dry lake beds, hangars.”
Some of the most popular TV series,
including the Fox Broadcasting Company
thriller “24,” tap into this realism, too.
Fans of “24” might remember the scene
when a military honor guard attended
President Palmer’s coffin in the Season 5 finale, or when Jack Bauer frantically worked
to foil a terrorist plot involving a nuclear
submarine.
Robert Cochran, the program’s cofounder,
said the military support used to create these
and other military-related scenes lends a
tremendous dimension to the program. “It
makes it bigger. It makes it more interesting.
It makes it more real,” he said.
Meanwhile, Cochran said, it underscores
the “high-stakes” theme of the program.
“When you see an F-18 streaking across the
sky and dropping a bomb on an enemy helicopter, that visually tells you this is real, this
is important, this is big stuff,” he said.
Howard Gordon, lead writer for the show,
said he’s often amazed just how far the military will go to support storylines he and his
fellow writers come up with. “I’ll say, ‘There’s
no way they are going to do this, but we will
negotiate a way to do something like it, but
much more modestly’,” he said. “Then, they
come back with a ‘yes.’“
But before giving that “yes,” officials from
the Pentagon and the military services por-

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Larry A. Simmons

Movie makers team with military to create realism

Movie director Michael Bay films an Airman on the set of the movie “Transformers” May 31 at Holloman Air Force
Base, N.M. Several Airmen had the opportunity to fill roles as extras during filming. The movie, scheduled for
release July 4, will feature 300 Airmen and Soldiers alongside military aircraft, including CV-22 Osprey, F-117
Nighthawk and F-22 Raptor.
trayed get a chance to review the script, Mr.
Strub said. They negotiate to increase the
realism and historical accuracy of the military scenes, recognizing the leeway needed
for artistic license. Sometimes they require
script changes as a condition of support.
Whether they provide support, and how
much, depends largely on what is needed
in the production and how available it is in
light of real-world requirements, Mr. Strub
said. Movie and TV producers reimburse the
government for the cost of supporting a production. One of the biggest costs comes from
reimbursing squadrons for flight operations
specifically for a movie production, such as
“Top Gun” and “Black Hawk Down.”

The DoD’s support for a production boils
down to something less tangible than hardware: how the production portrays the military and the men and women in uniform,
said Mr. Strub.
When reviewing a script, Mr. Strub said,
he tries to put himself in the place of a servicemember who would see the movie. “I try
to imagine myself sitting in a theater or the
big screen, and how it makes me feel seeing
how I’m being portrayed,” he said.
Air Force Capt. Christian Hodge, who has
served as the Defense Department’s project
officer on both “Transformers” and “Iron
See Movies page 14

Pikes Peak Council

Boy Scouts
of America

MAkE IT A PERFECT GETAWAy AT 20% OFF.
Hyatt Regency Denver would like to thank and recognize the contributions of our Military
Personnel and their families with a discounted overnight stay. Now through February 2008,
with the Mile High Military Promotion, guests will receive 20% off the Government Per Diem
Rate, 20% off food in Altitude and Strata and discounted self-parking with a valid military ID.
Take a weekend to get away and relax with the family or enjoy a night on the town. Whatever
you are looking for in a destination, Hyatt Regency Denver is here to welcome you to enjoy
all the Mile High City has to offer. Feel the Hyatt Touch.® For reservations, please visit
denverregency.hyatt.com and specify offer code MILEM.

Offer valid 6/22/07 to 2/29/08 at Hyatt Regency Denver Convention Center. All hotel reservations are subject to availability and must be made in advance. Offer is not valid with groups/
conventions and may not be combined with other promotional offers. Guest must request MILEM offer code at time of booking and check-in. Guest must present valid military ID upon check-in.
Rate shown is per room, per night, based on double occupancy. Food and beverage discount is valid for Strata Bar and Altitude; not valid for room service or alcoholic beverages. Discounted
parking rate is $10 per night. No refunds for any unused portion of package. Promotional blackout periods may apply due to seasonal periods or special events, and normal arrival/departure
restrictions apply. Hyatt reserves the right to alter or withdraw this program at any time without notice. HYATT and Hyatt Regency® names, designs and related marks are trademarks of Hyatt
Corporation. ©2007 Hyatt Corporation. All rights reserved.

InvItes your son to
joIn Cub sCouts!
Contact 634-1584 or
www.pikespeakbsa.org
For more information
Cub Scouts – 1st thru 5th grade Boys
Boy Scouts – 11 – 18 year old Boys
Venture Scouts – 14 -20 year old Boys and Girls
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Combat: Simulation
From page 
Recovery Center.
The runway had also been attacked. The Airmen juggled trying to fix the runway
and the buildings.
Though this was only a simulation, it could possibly show its face in a real situation, during an Airman’s deployment.
“Its important people demonstrate extremely proficient capability in these simulated scenarios,” said 1st Lt. Jerrod McComb of 50th CES. “In an actual situation,
they may not be thinking as clearly. This exercise prepares them so they’ll know
what to do.”
Before the simulation, Airmen went over basics such as the classification of each
MOPP category and familiarizing themselves with the different types of alarm
conditions. They learned what to do if a comrade was showing signs of shock,
broken bones and various other injuries.
They flipped through their Airmen’s Manuals, acquainting themselves with
the information. They were then divided into three tents – DCC, SRC and Civil
Engineering – where they went over checklists to prepare themselves.
Of all the issues addressed, one was always reiterated – safety first.
Airman 1st Class Anthony Ellington found the information about what to do
with an unexploded ordinance important.
“When you’re in the field ... you want to know what you’re doing,” Airman
Ellington said.
Not only was the ERI a needed briefer for the Airmen, but it was good preparation
for the Air Force Space Command Operational Readiness Inspection, anticipated
to begin in early 2008.

At the DISH
Lunch Meal

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

Friday

Roast Turkey, Lasagna, French
Fried Shrimp              
                                                 
        
Saturday
Swedish Meat Balls, Savory
Baked Chicken
Sunday

Chicken Parmesan, Catfish

Monday

Baked Fish, Pot Roast, Country
Captain Chicken

Tuesday

Veal Parmesan, Teriyaki
Chicken  

Wednesday

Herbed Baked Chicken,
Barbecue Ribs

Thursday
Fried Chicken, Chicken
             Enchiladas, Beef Stroganoff
* Menu subject to change without notice, based on
availability

Photo by Lorna Gutierrez

Master Sgt. John Hymer checks the fit around Tech. Sgt. Eric Knight’s gas mask during a 50th Civil
Engineer Squadron Combat Airmen Day held at Base X here June 21. The squadron conducted an
expeditionary readiness inspection in preparation for the 50th Space Wing’s WERI, scheduled for July
24-26. Mission-Oriented Protective Posture equipment is designed to protect Airmen in the event of
a chemical weapon attack. Both NCOs are assigned to 50th CES.
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• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

You can get college credit for your
Military training and experience.
Whether you are Permanent or
TDY Military, you and your
dependents qualify for in-state tuition

Financial Aid Available!
ENROLL TODAY! Fall classes begin August 20

Find out more online at

ppcc.edu/military
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TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

The Village SeVen
SancTuary choir and orcheSTra

2007 IMAGE
Golf Tournament

god counTry
celebraTion
recognizing god’s Providence, Provision
and Protection for our nation

August 10, 2007
Cheyenne Shadows
Breakfast & Registration – 6:30am
Shotgun Start Scramble Format – 8am
Lunch & Awards – 12:30pm
Team Composition:
No sponsored corporate or government teams!
The objective is to network and have fun. Each
team will ideally consist of low to high handicappers
including a mix from military, government civilians and
industry contractors. These teams will be made by
the tournament committee.

Sponsorships Available
Contact Joe Kahoe, 719-661-8029
jkahoe@arinc.com
$75 per player – includes green fee, cart,
range balls, breakfast lunch, beverages,
goodie bag and coupon for extra round of golf.

PPCC Military Programs 502-4100
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Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

Attention Military
Searching for a
way to get
ahead? Look
no further.

The William Storms
Allergy Clinic

Register on-line: www.rockymtn-afcea.org
Or call Judy Arnold 719-227-4028
Judy.Arnold@lmco.com

July 1 • 6:00pm
With Recognition of Those Who Serve
In Our Armed Forces Past and Present
and as First Responders
Followed by Watermelon on the Grounds

Village Seven Presbyterian Church
4050 Nonchalant Circle South • Colorado Springs, 80917
719.574.6700 • www.v7pc.org
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Bioenvironmental engineering
releases water quality report
By Michael Puleo
21st MG Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight

WE SALUTE YOU
IT’S OUR TIME TO HONOR AMERICA’S FINEST.
A SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL THE MEN
AND WOMEN IN THE MILITARY SERVICE.
YOU MAKE US PROUD.

The 21st Medical Group Bioenvironmental
Engineering Flight and Cherokee
Metropolitan District released the 2007
water quality report for Schriever’s water
distribution system June 12.
The report, covering Jan. 1 to Dec. 31,
2006, informs the public about the quality
water and services Cherokee delivers to the
base population every day. According to
Cherokee, the drinking water continually
meets or surpasses state and federal standards for drinking water quality.
Cherokee and BE test the water consumed
throughout the base. Cherokee tests the water at its sources and in the Cherokee water
distribution system.
BE tests water at ten different sampling
locations per month for microbiological
contamination that could occur in the
Schriever section of the distribution system. Sample sites include facilities at different locations on base. All microbiological
samples collected in 2006 were analyzed
by the El Paso County Health Department
laboratory and reported negative for the
presence of bacteria.
In July 2006, BE collected an annual
lead and copper drinking water sample
from the CDC kitchen faucet used for
food and infant formula preparation. The
sample was collected and preserved using
Environmental Protection Agency protocols. Lead reported as none detected or less
than the method detection level of 0.00100
milligrams per liter, which is well below
the Environmental Protection Agency lead
standard of 0.015 mg/L. Copper reported
at 0.778 mg/L, which is below the copper
standard of 1.3 mg/L.
Local water sources include seventeen municipal wells installed about 180 feet into
an underground source of water called the
Black Squirrel Creek Alluvium, which spans
an area eight miles north and nine miles
south of Ellicott.
Throughout the process of collection,
treatment and distribution, certified water
treatment plant operators and laboratory staff
monitor the water quality for its chemical and
biological content. Some of these analyses are
required to meet state and federal standards,

while others are part of ongoing testing to
assure a continual supply of high quality
drinking water.
As water travels over the surface of the
land and through the ground, it dissolves
naturally occurring minerals and in some
cases radioactive material, and it can also
pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or from human activity.
The presence of contaminants does not
necessarily indicate that water poses a health
risk. More information about the contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the EPA’s Safe Drinking
Water Hotline at 800-426-4791 or visiting
www.epa.gov/safewater.
Some people may be more vulnerable to
contaminants in drinking water than the
general public. These people should seek advice about drinking water from their health
care providers. EPA and Center for Disease
Control guidelines on appropriate means
to lessen the risk of infection by cryptosporidium and microbiological contaminants
are available from the Safe Drinking Water
Hotline.
Cherokee Metropolitan District encourages participation in community decisionmaking affecting drinking water quality. To
learn more, call Kip Peterson at 597-5080
or attend an open Board of Directors meeting, held at 6250 Palmer Park Boulevard in
Colorado Springs the second Tuesday of each
month at 5:30 p.m.
To view the complete 2007 water quality report, visit the Schriever Web site at
www.schriever.af.mil. Consumers without
Web access can get a hard copy of the water
quality report at the 50th Civil Engineering
Squadron Environmental Management office
located at 500 O’Malley Avenue, Suite 19, or
from the BE office at 625 West Ent Avenue
on Peterson Air Force Base. All Schriever
Airmen living in Peterson AFB dormitories
have been provided hard copies and electronic copies of the report.
For more information on Schriever water
quality, call Michael Puleo at 556-7721.
(Water quality information courtesy
of Cherokee Metropolitan District and
Bioenvironmental Engineering.)

Movies: Military roles
From page 12
Man,” said military people typically enjoy
seeing their services on screen. “It’s good
for morale,” he said.
Hodge said there’s no way to measure the
true impact Hollywood productions have on
recruiting. But he said it’s hard to dismiss the
message a big-screen production like “Iron

10%*
OFF

FOR ALL ACTIVE DUTY
AND MILITARY VETERANS
AND THEIR FAMILIES.
Present this coupon
at time of purchase.

*Valid 6/29/2007 through 7/4/2007 and redeemable for a 10% discount on a single receipt in-store purchase at The Home Depot® U.S.
stores only. Maximum discount $200. This offer cannot be combined with any other discount, offer, promotion or special incentive program
and is not valid on: (a) labor or Self-Furnish and Install (“SF&I”) and Furnish and Install (“F&I”) program products, including without limitation
roofing, windows, siding, HVAC products, custom closets or storage solutions; (b) the purchase of The Home Depot Gift Cards or Certificates;
(c) prior purchases; (d) Consumer Electronics (including, but not limited to, televisions, DVD players, speakers, home theaters, cellular phones,
etc.), Little Giant Ladder Systems®, Thermador® in select markets, Gaggenau®, Miele®, Dacor®, Viking®, Fisher&Paykel®, Alfresco Grills®,
Weber-Stephen Grills®, Sharp Insight™, Delonghi®, Casablanca® and Hunter Prestige® products; or (e) purchase from any The Home Depot
affiliate store. Present coupon to cashier at time of purchase to receive your discount. Offer is not valid for payment on any The Home Depot
credit account. No credit if offer refused. Cash value 1/20th of 1 cent. Void if sold, copied or transferred and where prohibited. See store for
further details and a full listing of SF&I and F&I products and complete details. ©2007, Homer TLC Inc. all rights reserved.
7/4-7

Man” sends.
“This movie is going to be fantastic,” he
said. “The Air Force is going to come off looking like rock stars.”
Mr. Strub said he hopes audiences viewing these programs see past the action and
high-tech hardware to fundamentals that
make the military stand apart from much
of society.


• WE HAVE a highly-qualiﬁed staff of four dentists and three hygienists.
• WE ACCEPT retired & active duty military insurance.
• WE ARE conveniently located near Ft. Carson, Schriever AFB and
Peterson AFB – just across the street from the Fountain Safeway.
• WE WANT TO BE the Dental Center for ALL your family’s dental care,
from your children to your grandparents.
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A Unique Fund Raising Opportunity for the

FORGOTTEN HEROES CAMPAIGN

Help Identify Deserving Veterans Who Have Not Received Recognition for Their Service

www.TheForgottenHeroesCampaign.org

Our First Edition, 100% American-Made-and-Produced Holiday Ornament benefiting the Forgotten Heroes Campaign is now
available for purchase. This limited quantity, special item benefits veterans whose service to the country has gone unrecognized. The Forgotten Heroes Campaign provides public ceremonies for the presentation of earned but never received awards,
citations and ribbons. Help us recognize these outstanding American Heroes by purchasing this outstanding ornament.
For $20.00 and a nominal S/H charge, you will receive our custom ornament with logos of the 5 service branches.
All proceeds go towards the ongoing efforts of the Forgotten Heroes Campaign (501) c(3) and may be tax deductible.

Order today and receive your ornament(s) in 6 to 8 weeks. Make your check or money order to:
Forgotten Heroes Campaign TX and remit to: 11500 Northwest Freeway, Suite 600 Houston, Texas 77092
ORDER 2 AND SAVE ALL SECOND S/H FEES.
Name:
Street Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Email:
Phone:
Quantity:

x $20.00 =

Subtotal: $
Shipping & Handling: $4.95 (one-time fee, up to 2 boxed ornaments)
TOTAL Remitted: $

POST COMMANDERS: CALL TOM BOCK (PNC) FHC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AT 303-366-5201
FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNT PRICING FOR USE AS YOUR LOCAL FUND RAISER. Source Code: CSBJP
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GPS Control Segment (OCX)

Space-navigation superiority
means time-certain delivery.

Time-certain delivery is essential to get the Next Generation GPS Control Segment (OCX) up and running.
With more than 40 years of precision satellite ground system experience, Raytheon is the ideal partner.
As the industry leader in developing ground control systems, we have the knowledge and expertise to deliver
the improved accuracy, reliability and security that the U.S. Air Force deserves. For a low risk, best-value
solution for GPS OCX, the clear choice is Raytheon.

www.raytheon.com
©2007 Raytheon Company. All rights reserved.
“Customer Success Is Our Mission” is a registered trademark of Raytheon Company.
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